Visit to Louisiana Slated by French Ambassador

LAFAYETTE, La. — Black clover-of-flowers, the 18-year-old Acadian hint will greet all the visitors to French. Welcoming ceremonies also will include a welcoming address by Mayor John Oliver and the Greater Lafayette Chamber of Commerce.

The group will be taken on a tour of the countryside where they will mingle with the French Acadian people and trade some French with them, Du-mercage noted.

Included in the group's itinerary is a trip to the University of Louisiana, where they will meet with President Cyril Higgin and other university officials. While on campus, they will visit the LSU Museum and the Center for the Study of French and Acadian History.

LeClerc's visit is in recognition of the French government's interest in Louisiana's French movement," LeClerc noted. The trip is Lafayette is to recognize the state of Louisiana as the center of Acadian, the land of the French Acadians, he added.

When the group arrives at Lafayette Municipal Airport on March 18, the mayor will introduce them to the Acadiana's activities with a special banquet.